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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

RJU^M-ti AMD -S UDUE5.SAN i
”“""" *■* *mwmm ^^'TttJst'S^ ^55 sttsese"'^
*,«-■ a-p-^Btatada«„„„ ac«*«|! «s^sœr&tàKâs s^’&tera^-3?® «îasrssîsy.ssstssIn the issue of the Colonist of January 2, thos” beTowllmolt'wkC fu^rt’ ft™g. moremone^f & V $I°’ looketL ^hey muSso b/^handk^and ^Ah^^hose'kd'on otherTr^ f'PP‘ng hf
1910, there is an article on training and spray- viate this, it is a good plan to take down the ^ r? t” aft,mtl 75 lbs‘ lghterr ,n shol?ld be possessed of an abundant coat of not recommend this nrLls? W ti/1* W? d?
ing of fruit trees by W. J. L. Hamilton, Salt cane and keep it Is low aldcoolas^ssible TSSL3^7' 1“ anoth”. advantage fully, long, fine hair. You can afford to overtook a presem butsimïîv /ÎJZ! Ztl\ T* at
Spring Island, and I should like to write a few until the buds begin to swell ■ the poinfshould ///*?> by feeders.’ nameIy; that animals of rather conspicuous, tall head, an unsightly mixed about halfP»nd half peas
words about the advice he there gives fruit be kept lower® the middle pal? a,“ Ibffitv #SifSé^fl^^K n^A ^ T ’ * °f'course> <>the’r things bfing B

u,,, i «4 „<„» tïæ&ï&S&'tiftëxi sr?*%»SS££M:
<2?&S252J3S,S55iSsnot agree with him. Firstly, then, about his Again, if the canes are kept tied up Ihe top the an,mal commands a fling detail he does not reach your standaid. this is notan exneriiZtJtZ^Z/to^

training of fruit trees in the vase form. I of the house being warmer than the lower part a* Prlc?„Per.po"nd. . * Always remember that the sire is at least know ofoeas and ô^ h’JnL ^L L .Ü
have seen in Scotland forty years ago that is a further inducement for the upper growths weA69 S‘efrs ' half,?f the herd’ther) 7°u will more likely real- for the purpose mentioned 8 ^ togeth«r 
system thoroughly thrashed out in writings to take all the nourishment A nractirai ^ ? graded according to quality, a record be- the enormous -advantage of having that * pvPr,. 1. _ r .+i ,, ,
a'nd also thoroughly practiced, and quite agfeé deher does not often take down his vines ^be- !"®f>ept of aH cosft Tbe following is a list of half, which is embodied in one animal,80f the patdi oT rape whereTe” cZtitrn/ris
with the value of an open tree and thorough cause he knows howto regulate the heat in all prof,ts according to gradirfg: highest possible standard. When the breeding young things cows and all tr> J,! ^ u l'1 «
exposure of the shootS to sun and air; but parts_of the house, and this somewhat obviates S?n?y gave a P"*g* each of $18.15 , of sire and dam for several generations back common pasture becomes scared It/a/tori/
there is no use whatever for galvanized wire the difficulty referred to. The pruning of Choice gave a profit each of $15.67 a^?h15et unlfcrm on both sides of the gene- able to hive a piece of pasture to conjunction
or galvanized eyes screwed into the wood of vines grown on the extension system is some- .Good gave a- proflt each of $4.09 alogical tree, the dams' influence on the off- with the rape where the stock cL // ///!
the ire5’ *s w^?^c t^,n^ be easier and ^at similar, only that last season’s growth This shows how quality counts when records \tTy Jerked, although not to the tain amount of drier food or else it is liketv to
much better done by the knife atone. One- * often shortened only instead of being cut *re kept. eprtent as the sire's, but where either one scour them severely « first If « jastore to

tr-s only should be planted, and they back. The canes while dormant need no heat ; Steers from 2 1-2 to 3 years old, weighing ? f !*x*d breeding, and most cows which pro- this kind is not available hay or strawwillan 
should be headed down to 18 inches from the instead, a good frosting helps them. The dif- from 1.250 lbs. up, command the highest price du£e.|^, *teers ar.f’ h°w, extremely important swer the same purpose, and, if not any of these 
gr°“nTd’ .an? first branch should be from ficulty one has with a vine in a house in which for export trade at centres where export con- sn‘®;tbaV!*f S1fe sb°uld be not only a splendid substitutes are convenient, it will be found well 
9 *?. ^,m^hCS fj°m Lbe ground- Trees for a there are other plants needing heat is to keep ditions are studied, provided they are of desir- p ,f a be®f h"11- but that his progeni- to only allow the stock short periods on the
good paying and easily managed crop should the new growth back as tong as possible, as able conformation and finished : , also be of a" equally high stand- rape until their digestive organs have become
be planted 12 feet apart and never allowed to when once this starts it must not be checked Beef Characteristics Briefly Defined ardi sim,laS m type’ and that the mating in accustomed to the change of food
get more than 10 feet high, as they are thus by either cold or draught , tT 77 u 7 , facb case tor at least the last four crosses Dwarf Essex is th^variet^ * -,
easily pruned, dressed, thinned and gathered. Fruit Trees for Walls A general beef farm means that the animal back would niche well, then when a bull bred can be sown either broadcajt^J in dr’ii?”* tf

Spraying I find since comine- Tiere almost . , . . e tor Walls must be tow set, broad, deep, smooth and even, in that manner is mated with cows of eitner broadcast or in drills. If
an unmixed evil. Today I pruned a tot of , A, r,ead®r residmg on the marshy tracts with parallel lines, says the Farm and Ranch breeding, his influence is immensely more im hro=,!f 'VS rea®onably free from weeds, sow
three-year-old treestheyskin rfihici had Wh'Ch b°^-er the River Thames asks7 for ad- Review. In all lines of business the producer pressiveVn Sti??mV, coTequently hTs ore' fand is d*tott o^ 3 ^ °f Sefd ^ 11 the
been reddened, burned and hardened by .the tost made^ald tbjd frUltiree borders he has mu=t ca‘e[ to the consumer if he would sue- potency will stamp itself in the ofkpringPto, er, sow in dVd^uItoTaS^lh^
sprays in common use, and thus their healthy îheL A«= d-th desc.nption of trees to plant ceed, and here, it is-perfectly understood that at least, a three-quarter extent. Individual ex- to the acre The hànd.w * 3/it b °-f secd
and vigorous growth set back for years and ,1 Assuming the locality to be but little trade requirements call for a thick, even cover- cellence in a bull is extremely important vet sowino- in 7 - handiest way If you intend
their utility spoiled. 7 ’ ^envatfed abo^ hlgb water mark, deep draining ing of meat of prime quality in the regions of without good ancestry b«Tof to we h^e no s™fv nlnTt Jo 13“* SCed dri11 and

Tomorrow I go to prune and dress a good HaJÎ”ot,,we. be performed, as there would be a the high-priced cuts, which roughly speaking reasonable. assurance that the sire’s superior ’ in moJ ra«f« w?,,th.irds °Jtbe spouts. This
orchard on the Victim! Arm Last yelAtos ùfrltZ V**£&?*<'°f ,the water' Drains> means the upper half of the body from behind qualities wiU be handed dowl « a uEal tochefapart bu^nv tont fthC ^ aboUtv21
same orchard was sprayed under and by the atotSf» * <Rpth ?.f. 3 feet will serve, and the shoulders backwards, and as a natural re- heritage to his numerous progeny This is is considered si, i JhL^PoJf ^ 18 to ^ mches 
superintendance of a government official and this is lot J apalt’ ”ot be too close ; as suit if the animal does not come up to this where well-mated, pedigreed animals have the ust feeding- it should hf jJ 7 °rJar y -Jrg~ 
the spray was not much more than dry when ' 15 not an expensive affa>t, it had better be f standard his value is towered in proportion as advantage, and a great IdvantageitBreed laterflïïL J dT b °?n mJM,ay; lf for
another and a higher government offictol cam! fc* Z™1?, at ,lrst> and care should be taken he departs from it. This proves tous the ne- ing is nLely handing dowl If merits o?dt betosoJf A«°Sd plan would '
around and said it had not been half dole. Th? draJ J " °utlet fd°eu choked- The cessity for a broad, straight, smooth, even merits of the ancestor! merits or de- at two weeks apart per-
proprietor then told him to see that it was attentio^ rf the ^order may have back’ deeply fleshed’ a thlck- broad loin. ribs If your females are a poor class of grades late fall aid earlJJinteffJd*50 Suitable for
rightly done, and so it was done the second rdalf Ü .Gepe*al'y tbe surface soü to such long, arched and evenly covered, a full, deep, to begin with, and you feel you cannot afford There k fcedlng’ „ . -
time; but as the trees are very bad now with &±r J* y F°d; thvetefore> il fieed not be wide chest, large girth, full crops, and tong, better, yearly cull out a feVofthe w^rst and ferior grains n perce(ntage of in-
greenfly eggs, oyster scale, woolly aphis and h!?f than 2 f.eet at the most, provided the deep, wide hindquarters; There should be no on no consideration sell cows that produce fair farm - m fart 1 , .^eU. to. feed on the 
nesting7 caterpillars, the tre^had G tîte IM? healthy' ‘‘tucked up” appearance just .behind the fore- ly early maturers; also^slowtopartwitli ctZ&J^ secondait'g ZlT ^ -°
only things to suffer. width 1 jh‘ng to consider is the proper leg, for this indicates a lack of constitution. A any of their female progeny P onlv as grain thft g t,d! £ gram-, selllng

The truth of the matter is that this width required for the wall trees. Wall bor- full flank, even with underline,; .is also very de- Abundance of Nutritif ru T , !ri 7’s an/ h ’ tbat,whlchm commands seed 
spraying mania, is mostly ar fraud See the re- f ei? are to? often badly used. While a good sirable, and any animat-seriously cut up there7 • -, ^Ca^>f ^°°d should- hÀ fi^eat *°î/°Ur* This inferior grain
suits on fruit, extracted and printed bt the table Cr°P ! atways expected, a heavy vege- is; deficient in depth itm lointo flank, which be nu<htio”s.'can steers b M “ chop to calves and export
Cotonist of December ti from that « ! 01,6 at th^sa'me time seem« hardly fair is very objectionable. Sroad buttocks and ji ” ab"nd^ee *n the west, and right ste”*- , . u L
cellent paper, Horticulture"rhe statements t0 t^eJreeS" Th,e temptation to plant early full twist, well let down, are also important. b 5® Kr?Jt!P°t 1 deviation from com- There^s no doubt but that the first twelve
therein ar! amazing, and, IE my o^toton resisted ?VlCh aborder is to° great to be Quality, as before jptimated, is desirable, Jhief fodder usT s ti pr°fltab!e' The tbe ,an™a ® I* is the most import- >
directly traceable to spraying-wfth deleteri^s-- sbouid not be overdone. If pos- and this is best told bjftïhandling, although a c!nv?!Jntd ■!saved when- Jtorr?d-‘W '?dKadag‘euappbes here with
compounds, such as arsenicürsenitesbenztoj ^ the b°r/er ab»Ut feetwvide, and trained eye is sejdom âéeived. The flesh on without any thought as ré- ^e! demonst Well begun half done." It has
bisulphide of carbon, carbolic acid copperas’ fwl ®ff a S°Floa of 4-feet nearest the wall for the high-priced portio'ntoshodld "feel “firm, yet;'‘ 9T palatableness. Without fnd aga,n’ -a* ”umer-
corrosive sublimate, hydrocyanic ’ gas 9ul- nreZFtrccs a,onç- The border being mellow, and be very i$$»rm, alike free from .. ^ fnoA^‘gams cannot be made, and, un- • en s,a ‘on?. that at no period to an
phuric acid, kerosene, lime lye wash8Sait !u Pft?!d,.there reniams only the arrangement hard rolls or blubbery patches. A coarse, bony, f^d 15 w®!] saved. animals will not a""?aJ ®bf= can such cheap gams be made as
phur, all of which are detrimental to'plmit Hfe treeS tbat are wanted, and, as there slab-sided animal, bVe of flesh on ribs and readdy and it is well known fje ^ The/«unger the animal
and all of the above are in the government mLv to aspects of a!l the four quarters, they back- with dairy thighs, a harsh hide and wiry reauiredtomvJ”” °f-the, [ood co”sulhed is itf live wetohr^Th tQ dlge?t m ProPortion
rule book to apply to plants Surely the pen may be arranged somewhat as follows : South coat, is about the most Undesirable type imag- J5.,* t- to mamtain animal heat and build up t b ’e vYe,ght-. The approximate rates from
Pie who advisee! the gJvernmeintoissue such ÏZr ^ nectarine; west, apricot; n^rth! '"able. That a mellow,'elastic hide indicates a °nly what the animal eats in "Ujb^dS Jfr!fp=nmtents ^w that as 3, 7 and
things were old chemists and not practical hor- and plum >'east* cherry and plum. The 'g°od doer is known to all stockmen, apd the e(i !tn lirre! requirements can be convert- , - ^?on,.to.cach otber» 80 18 the cost
ticùlturists, as the merest tyro with any knowl- î?!I.QWI”g 's a suitable selection : Peach reason is that the secretions of the skin are in „nt o£ weight. Now if the food js g, cattle first, second and third year,
edge of structural botanyWhatever • 7and the Early; nectarine, Elruge or Lord Na- perfect order, and from that we can justly con- mnre thJvih the J n°l hkely eat any • ,p°lnt ls’ keeP the young things grow-
tenderness of the eptoermiT of plants woto? • ÆCOt’ H^mskirk; plum, Victoria and cl“de that the inner skin, the lintog of the seVue^v to to ï** b°dy demand- «>*- tofy d&X* ?S °nly what
certainly never recommend the application of ° ? Drop; cherries, Mayduke for east or stomach, etc., is also in the best condition ; thus " Ù ^aTdlng ,at your expense, addition_to their maintenance ra-

, such wicked destrSTrTofvegetatton P^toPCC^ *** 3 More,»° the north the animal is able to assimilate the full nour- whereas you should be receiving profit. fon that can be used for increase of weight.
What is wanted is somethmg to soothe and L J ,and nectannes will sometimes do on ’shment which his food contains, consequently Maintenance Ration wtottorVtoi? b an. ,anlmal 1?ses m winter,

strengthen the plant, and at th/same time kill J?aL ? WeSt wa ls' The Jefferson and Or- galns rapidly and has that thrifty, sleek ap- Conditions should be studied to lessen as be built °f S/C,arcJty °f food> must
the insect which troubles the growe jand such Jafls ? tto"13!3'50 planted the north Prance we all admiré. ' . far as practicable the amount of food whkh the a dirtet tos! to Z ZZ ( X M’ !"d that is
has been found and is well known to many in Pears’ m.Vto f° n°j occuPy the whole. . The becf steer, should show strong breed animal requires for bodily support; this we to manufacture if f°r Z !i?S twlce
Victoria, the results being quite manifest to ™ 3,80 be planted> if desired. But as character that is, be a good grade of one of the call “maintenance ration.” ^ that for wh ! to Jn !,Ukpcrn?’t the term,
the size and beauty of thl fruit better popular fruits of these are be,e.f br'eds‘ He should be active and vigorous, Under favorable conditions 80 per cent of dicious feedto/ wTth Zir °nT

when grown as pyramids graft- which denotes good rustling ability, but not. maintenance ration is required to keep up the sires can «v?g«n7 ! sh«lter. and good
ed on the quince, in the South of England?they restless, as a fidgity disposition is not côndu- heat.of the body, and the 20 per cent tor build- reauired J f year from the average time 
;;V‘üt recommended as walltorees here'; a!d cive to heavy fleshing, insomuch that it does ing up waste tissue. Thus Je ^ understood Sif Ttof CXp°rt Under former range 

The caries in the cool vinerv are „ a = P?^r rcfluires a larger space on a wall than not indicate that desirable, contented temper- how necessary it is that our cattle should be also 1T t -!a?S 3 great saving of feed,
for the orunin? ktofe L mJJ Z ^w,ready any other fruit tree, it is better tq have othe? ament which stockmen prize. Combine apti- sheltered during winter storms, for if JJv are to! JtoldiL C3pital mJ°,ved> through sav-
will have falîerf anH ^eaves ^ruit when wall.room is limited. Vacant soaces tude to Put on flesh rapidly with an early ma- not they simply take what would have ^heen > • ^,”^.ove^an extra year, and in addi-

SMSrsmtk S 'zp,srd o'; -h: r:se/Tisp?itio0' *"d ,h/ rfï-“<1 *> ArSLJrÆ
rtf ææî

.. ; -5à= Fl EEBEBEBE Th
growth within bounds ând concentrate its vital a u ------- sources m every possible manner, and one of shelter must be provided. Good sheds built in u The n^ht proportion of food for laying
and fruit-bearing force into the grapes them- , As the season of the year is again at hand tto ”1? J11"-?8], W37S 15 to use an|mals of some sheltered spot, open on the least expose 1 be.n*.can be scientifically ascertained, but the 
selves. Amateurs either grow thlir grapes on when the subJect of feeding steers is in order LLJw WtoJ h3S a66" proven glve most side, with trees planted some little diJancc: relatlve question of the cost of different foods
the lateral form or single rod'eaclf yearfo^one we purpose to deal quite extensively with th.s ^”sfor °»dc "s« ? from them on ev!ry side for additional pro^ ™st also enter into the consideration. Ac-
can may extend over the roof of the whole extr?mÇly vital question to Western progress m°W t0 Produce This Type of Animal tection, would prove of great advantage Suit- co!"dmg to s°me authorities, fowls should re
house. In either case it is necessary to prune • Uwmg to.there being more damaged grain This is an important question, and onè that able tree seedlings can he had through the about 90 F61" cent of grain, 15 per cent
back last year’s growths to a couple or so of ! son]e sections this season than usual, we bas bcen taxmg the skill of our best breeders Forestry Department, Ottawa, without cjst ?! 1esT and 2!Per cent of vegetables, says
eyes, excepting where a new piece is needed strongly advise steer feeding” on a much for many years. The typical beef steer of to- to those who propçrly prepare the soil for " exchange- This proportion is not abso-
for filling up a gap, when it is just shortened a moreeictensivc plan than heretofore. day has evolved from the rougher, mixed-bred them. lute but relative. It serves more as a guide
point or two. From the two eyes or buds left The chief essentials required to produce cattle of ages ago through the persistent, intel- . Varied Diet to the pouitryman than as an infallible rulc>

EttT.ttrjrt; B
they will show no fruit. , Present conditions are more favorable than tunng strains which you can afford, that your The cultivated grasses—bromus8 timothv in??! !7/ 91?? 7’ lf1ground and fed in an

Few things are more simple than the art of tbe open.Jange f°r producing typical export berd w»11 rapidly improve: Such sires impart and western rye grass—should be more uniter- ed witl?mep 1°!°?"h bean® ?r peas’ mbc-
prumng, although many fail over it. A sharp ™hen the range was practically un- t! their offspring early maturing qualities, and sally grown; they have been tested and the re- sirabl^results Tn prodMce ver7. de'
kmfe and confidence are the chief aualifica- hmited steers were allowed to remain there these stand out prominently, above all other suits are highly satisfactory Alfalfa red anH able resu'ts; f” the wheat-growing sections 
tiens. The cut should be ctoJn Id^ot too ?nti!they bad attained their full growth ahÇ ™, as the means of producing juicy mar- alsike clovefs Should SeSelttï îîe reknô teed beUe! toî t0 38

near the bud and at a sharp angle of at least falr degre® of fatness. consequently they were ? d t f1, the kind consumers crave and only tion than they are getting. These clovers are a food that i?^ not ted J,%ïïSl y,ng‘ 9ats 1®
45 degrees. usually sold at 4 or 5 years, according to size top-rtotchers produce. By using, then, the best giving fair results in some districtsmiiteJf 1 7 Î ffd ®uffl«eHtly to poultry. If

• Cleaning atld Painting and condition. A marked and important bulls combined with judicious, liberal feeding, ficient to warrant a more universal seeding for Tees aJd hralthie^sr°U’d be J15 m7re
After the nruninir i= cnmntetpH rhe r,» change has taken place in the profitable tyne ccsults will compensate you for the outlay and it is well known they make excellent naftiire tuF * healthier stock. Corn, we know, has

tioiJof rubbingUof"8he jtitoJjbariJ?^ of beef ca«le within comparative y reS t?lL . Many claim it is impossible whejpur- and good hay. A1 faTfa shouId be cm for ha J am°lmt, ° fat:Prpducing material,
‘ undertaken lelvtoV tto 1 K years. H y recent basing bulls to distinguish the early maturers when one-quarter of the plants are to bloom7 t more muscle-forming material. Beans,

color • it is’then nainterl all nvpr \ r]OW{n Formerly size and fat-seemed-to constitute *rom others, but we think this idea, is largely if left longer it becomes woody Without soil owever, exceed any of the grains in muscle-
a! thé SXSsteffS 311 -that wa/ desired; now the great^t aZ- C^e0US, The low-set blocky type are ^e„7 inoculatio! it appears faYrfywIi. to
hurst Com noun rl a sort of „r„ ii- tion is paid to quality in all leading markets crally early maturers, then again, bulls are several localities where it has been triprl in P v P J cent in oats. Lately, the writer
boxes at the seed shops Abol or otherTdver- y°.ung.fi,iished animals not exceeding 3 years us“ally purchased.before they are full grown, the west; where the soil has been inoculated both t^tto^in!16 1* qf°f Kaffir
tised wash. These will kill ’red spider arid being in demand. In. the past there has been and e pedigree will show their age, so you much better results have been obtained. Be- it wholesome and rbp?7 $ a"d cblcks> and ^nd
other pests that may be hybernatimr behind to° Fttle discrimination paid to quality by buy- can teli.by,slze.and genTe.ral appearance if they gin by sowing on a small scale. Alsike hi d p'
the loose bark IT toe rafters ate dirty thes2 ers in the west, thus placing a premu.JupoV af.e rap,d papers Unless they are natur- numerous sections of the west is also doinJ
also should be washed or better still tainted SJze’ even if coarse. However, we have good a '{, ?h!ck a"? gr°wthy' showing that they are well, and although not nearly so rank a grow-
filling up aH holes with putty. If the prunino reason to belleve that day is near its close. J thetr a?et have nothing to do er as alfalfa, nor as well adapted for pasture,
is done during the next few weeks, when the How quality counts on the British market ber you are purchasing them’af transniittereto clas^ha! 'r afterma,th’ k ,makes first- For success in the poultry business it is 
?tnru are thoroughly dormant, there is less “« shown by the following quotation from an bee/qualities ?nd this1 will ^uide ZJhite turns to^anJlojfrt^ ’S 3 50 glVlng good re" Just as necessary for a man toroid his temper
likelihood of the cuïs -bleeding” than when address delivered by John McMillan, M. P. mskiJg se ectiZ Coristi utim is alumZ In adS to J ttot , a , as ior an incubator to hold its temperate!/
the work is left until later. Amateurs often He says: “I was standing on the cattle tiKpasSSonV^and^ ers oatînd wheatZZs m^68 ,fd ^ • Th= f?ur signs that point tp success are
uroe!/nmthtah a',’ the t%h*f come. on ,the market >n Glasgow one morning and saw six culinity prominelit, for without thefé they can- ter’fodderfthey are grown at Se/to o/tie^/ & P Cn-rgy a"t persevfrance. Pluck
upper growths, leaving the bottom branches steers sold, they would average 1,325 lbs., all not be impressive sires. 7 tensiyely tor tL P^Ze. KK ™d poult^a/Zev^/get/Z^lu^' A
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AMATEUR’S GRAPE VINE

, , always in demand at the
leading markets at fair returns for labor and 
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gc's School for Girls
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1157 Booklud Avenu#.
term opens Tuesday, January 

larders return Monday, January 
10. Principal: Mrs. Suttle.

(At home Friday.)

STOCK FOB
&Er"Yeaorlln» Jersey bulls, re- 
InÂA «2m 3'year-°ld cows, giving |000 lbs. of milk in the yeSr, av- 
^t &.B. These are prize-winning 
Prices very reasonable. A. if 

& Son, Pender Island, B. C.

Burns, manager of the Alaakb

L<"S"5;î,",5mè.'2Ss
managing owners.

Her History
rerett G. Griggs came to Vic- 
nasted and in distress. She 
German bark Columbia, and 
ind from Kobe to Royal Roads 
nt in a heavy gale and Cant 
ag was engaging in setting 
«sages attached to kites 

the hope that they would
ore—thinking there __
m escaping shipwreck and 
m on the Vancouver Island 
yen the Norwegian steamer 
«les, outbound from Victoria 
her piled high on her turret 

* ^©distressed vessel and 
* to VictorlflL thereby earning 
salvage mofiey. The Colüm- 
t Esquimalt for some months 
05 was sold, being bought in 
McDermott ànd associates 

0. The Columbia was re- 
I the Lord Wolseley, and was 
Tacoma and jre-riggad as a
Ï schooner, the unique rig__
ne of its kind-Hireated much 
Seventeen hands work the 
ereas 32 were formerly re
lut while operating expenses 
cut, the. world-wide period 

Ion in the shipping business 
I holds as to sail craft, was 
Bred in and the reduced 
Imterbalanced Shy saving in 

The steam craft, hard put 
—oes, edged into the. trades, 
prior to that-been the par- 1 

ivince of the windjammers. 
Griggs lost no money for her 
■s while in commission, her 
irnings were not available 
ds. The vessel has been for 
er a year.

was no

iERVICE
GULF ISLANDS

incourt Builds Launch 
From Victoria to Set- 
its in Gulf of Geo.rgia

porta tion service between 
rancouver and the Gulf is-' 
ween established by A. R. 
L of Ganges harbor, with 
i Winlmac, recently 
pre. While the steamship 

conducted a. fairly good 
has been impossible for 

>ver a great deal of terri- 
: in a meagre way, and for 
this poorly-covered section 
forward to the time when 

vith sufficient capital would 
id in establishing a service 
Id give the settlers access 
lets as well as an easy way 

supplies.
“court has had built a 
X°ing cruiser, 52 feet long 
ream, equipped by the Hiri- 
i Co. with a 35 h. p. 3-cyl- 
1 engine. The boat has a 

miles per hour and ls so 
1 to have a large carrying 
©Jh for the agricultural 
the islands and mercantile 
™ Victoria on the return 
rest In addition to making 
I as , Sidney, Chemalnus, 
Nanaimo and several other 
er towns, will also be able 
:ops at private docks to 
irden. truck, smaH fruits, 
dll be an unusual boon to 
of these sections, because 

* been necessaj-y for 
L tjteir produce many miles 
aJ/on- This big saving in 
^îimeT:s abeln^ appreciated 
«ra. it is also of ad van- 
a a the wholesale and 
its will have their markets 
1 Mr- Bittancotirt’e plans 
*?g oüier things that of 
Us patrons located on the

con-

pn of a Chicago judge 
I ten-hour law for women 
opposition all over the 

? £hicago Federation of 
decided to appeal to the 
aid in aronsing public 
ivor of legislation limiting 
of working women. A 
!“!°" .wae handed down 
:d States Supreme Court 
n appeal case. Like the 
the question of limiting 

!"* for women to ten was 
iourt. The highest tri

land declared that the 
society demanded such 
t future generations were 
the protection of women.

o
nlear, district president 
lists’ union, says that a 
iken by the machinists 
ist showed »7 pdr cent of 
in favor of obeying to

rn the railway depart- 
iVnertcan Federation of 
that department decide 

be switchmen's strike.
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